
JOKER'S BUDGET.

L aN"D yarns by funny
' f HEN OF THE PRESS.

I

L Statistics-S- he Knew Better
fn the Surfs By Easy Stages,
h., Etc- -

I I'lUON STATISTICS.
I

cl? the superintendent of the Texa

rSontiarv. it lluntville, to a newly
' t : " l c liic juivii

: i : "it aiiv tr;v ii' ymi n;

.irp .vi n' cat.Ic to

'tlier ge.IU ICin.lIl III llic same msir
wanted to he a sailor. Texm

I -- UK KXKW BF.TTFK.

fi. Javsmith (to grocer) Ten pounds
t jjjr.

,'ccr 1:1 customer walks out) I beg
i ,ar Ion, hut you didn't pay for that

a smith Of course not. Sugar's
1 rea l the paper, I do, and

r:i:ff fol me. Epoch.
J IN Til K SriiF.'J.

J,vt--J to dally with the surf
j; ,t boil" upon the sandy beach,

cin'U'ss 'mid the breakers' fora,
g lyly out beyond my reach.

vef
, I. p tor serf of her caprice,

UfouM vainly kiss her dimpled hand,
4 "rer than the sounding sea,
iJir! I haven't got the sand.
I New York Herald.
i

I'.Y EASY STAGES.

ft,;u Have you asked liesie yet?
;a.'k-V- es.

fC!li What did she say?
Jb k That she would take vanilla.

I

t I TH Kill CONSOLATION.
I I

hf ivMi, the folks who cannot

their flight to cooling fountains,
jjan tlieins'fl ves and meekly sing:
t'l'nmi (Ircenland's icy mountains."
I Atlanta Constitution.

i w i:r. K coon men and true.
ftwkins You were on the jury in
I murder trial, weren't vou?' What

the verdict?
Juabson Acquittal.
Jlu spite of such evidence? What ex- -

had you?''
(insane."
fW'hat! All of yon?" Kate Field's

II is SHINIXO YIRTl'E.

1 have got a boy," said the proud
nil "who is destined one day to shine
rijliautly in the political firmament."

Show's an aptitude for statecraft,
he?"'

'jNo.but he can't write a letter." St.
Ssli News.

SHE W.b AWAliK OK IT.

MAhnnu I'd have vou
,ow.-Iis- Scadds, that I'm no clam.

pijpliss Scadds I know that, Mr. Old-wa- n

-- Clams lo not live to be (50 years
: etl,"KJijnoclj.
'0 x rh OOOI OPINION OF HIMSBI.F.

ail,'ras (after Snivel v finishes a fish
.t J-- I like a liar!

e" it Snivel y You egotist !

NOT FrsiIINO I)H SMALT j FRY.

flicre are vou going, mv pretty
i( maid?"
I'm pnng atishing, sir,' she said.
Then tidi for me. my pretty maid."
I. nave no minnow, hook,' she sanl.
5 New York Herald.

j TOO ( OOM TO RE TRUE.

j lliss Amv Shall I play Beethoven's
'Adieu to the Piano?"
IToiing Dolley (eagerly) Do vou reallv

3an it '. Argosy.

IRKAT SORROW.

!'tMr mau!" exclaimed the impulsive,
ladv. "vou look as if vou

.J known some sorrow."
Vou are right, mum,'' answered the
ere l tramp, gratefully accepting the

ahnuts and bowl of fresh milk, "I

fMav I ask what it is?"
Ves. mum." he said, with his mouth

i I lost both parents when I was
in' hut a small bov."

'Had vou no friends?"
fVes. mum. I had an uncle. Hived
'ili him until T was a ;ood sized chunk
fihoy, and then he died."
fAnd had you no other friends?"
r'nlv an aunt, mum. I went to live
'Ui her next. I was very happy at my

:'s. tiii till
flWt speak of it, my poor man, if
ttvnKens painful memories.

I' breaks me all up, mum; but there's
to come. Mv aunt she "

fOied.'"
She was a widow, ray aunt was,

know, and she set up and married
Married a mean, stingy, ornery

9 of a man. He drove me out of the
4se before he had been there three';"
jAiul then:"
f And then, mum," said the dejected

(woler, a frightful spasm of pain dis-

cing his face at. the recollection, "I
la to go to work." Chicago Tribune.

j COLD COMFORT.

I A f 'ouple from the humbler walks of
,;earae before a justice of the pea..e to

'a:irried. when, the ceremony being
J the bride began to weep copiously.
?:''s the matter?" asked the new
f ind. T never told you that I don't
(v how to cook," sobbed the bride.
I t fret. I'll not have anything to
f- - I'm a poet." Texas Sittings.
I INSANITY IN THE FAMILY.

Tw'br -- Your husband appears to be
down, anxious, and overworked;

f I see no sijrtis of insanity.,r. DeFashicn I'm sure he is in
Ver of it. Insanity runs in his fam--Myo- -i

know,
d'oes it.'"

s. indeed. Two of his sisters had
ttipe to marry rich men, and then

poor ones." New York Week- -

VERY DULL.
an Anvthing new. dear?fe'rn No. things are dreadfully dull.

i'gi'd to that Utile monkey Da
i'i iu.-'K- poch,

A TENDER CORRESPONDENCE.

Cora to Jake Dear Jake: Come to
morrow evening, sure. Papa Is at home.
but is laid ui with a sore loot, nt-i-- f

Cor a.
Jake to Cora Dear Cora: I can't

come evening. 1 am laid up
on account of your papa's sore foot.
Fee? Jake. New York Herald.

VALUABLE .AGRICULTURAL ADVIi L.

A Maine farmer recently sent a ten-ce-

stamp to a man who advertised to
'end, for that amount, the way to run a
farm without being troubled with
potato bugs. The answer received was
:: follows: "Plant fruit trees instead of
potatoes." Boston Journal.

AND IT IS PRESUMED II E DID.

"If you think you're going to collect
any money from me," said Ardup, dog-
gedly, as he handed back the bill,
"you're away otT. You can't draw
blood from a turnip."

"Maybe not," replied the mau with
the bill, peeling off his coat, "but I'm
going to see if 1 can t pound a little out
of a dead beat." Chicago Tribune.

oh :

Carruthers What do you think of
Probson's new diamond?

Waite It would make an excellent
paper weight.

Carruthers That's the way he got it.
Waite What do you mean?
Carruthers He had to pay per weight!
Mr. C. So I see Miss Clara is going

to marry Mr. V., the rich young
lawyer?

Miss E. Yes; she found she couldn't
very well refuse to accept a legal tender.

A STUDY IN COLORS.

Harry Belle has a deliciously rich
com plexion.

Jack Yes, and she has a father who
is deliciously ric her. Epoch.

BRUTAL.

She It is better to have loved and
lost than never to have loved at all.

He Yes. It is better for the florist,
for the jewellers, and sometimes even for
the lawyers. Harper's Pa.ar.

THERE CAME A BALL.

Alas, alas, she is engaged,
I'm sad as sad can be ;

Tn fact I'm wholly mad enraged
For she's engaged to me.

New York Herald.

FILLED THE BILL.

"We have no use for bear stories,"
said the editor. "Our readers demand
something spicy."

"Well," said the man with the manu-
script, "this story is about a cinnamon
bear." Indianapolis Journal.

A GREAT MANY BIRTHDAYS.

Mis3 Ortum -- Papa, you know, gave
me a large cake on mv birthday, and
studded it with gold dollars one for
each birthday of my life.

Miss Qui.. How nire! And have
you spent them all yet?

Miss Ortum-- - Yes. I bought this new
cloak with them.

Miss Quizz Oh. it just lovely!
Put you must have paid a big price for
it? -- Bazar.

IT ALL DEPENDS.

"What do you conceive to be the
chief end of man, doctor?" asked the
Freshman.

"Well," returned the professor
thoughtfully, "it all depends. If you
are going in for scholarships, I should
say the head; if for foot-ba- ll honors, the
foot is the end to be cultivated."
Bazar.

dui.lpatk's story.
Dull pate (proudly) Every one laughed

when I told that funny story at the
table.

Miss Brighteye Yes, it. was real
mean of them to laugh at you. Good
News.

OBJECTED TO THE QUALITY.

"I'll be doggoned !" exclaimed young
Emerson of Boston.

"Don't use such slang." pleaded his
sister; "say canine deserted, not dog-
goned."

A Word to Mothers.

Good mother, maker of numerous pies,
mender of numerous hose, overseer of a
great province a household rest a
little, advises a writer in Living Issues.
Have a chair by the stove, and when you
peep into the oven, sit while you look,
yea, even a moment after; you will work
all the faster for the short change of
posture. While mending have your
chair in the coziest corner, where good
light will come in, and let the sun strike
upon you if possible, so that you may
get the strengthening, health-givin- g

iutluence of it. Drop your hands occas-
ionally and let them ret. Let your eye
wander out through the window-glas- s as
far as possible and rest your eyes by
looking at something interesting out of
doors. Don't rule all the time. Drop
the reins of household government for a
little while, unbend yourself and sit
down on the rug and play with the
children, an i, as it were, become again
a child.

Economize your strength. Sit when
you can. Do not hold the baby when it
can resi and grow just as well in its crib.
By resting when you can, by planning
the work to be done, and by being sys-

tematic and orderly in all things, a
woman's work at home is more easily
done.

War-loclc- s.

Compared with the long ages of un-

kempt savagery, the eia of hair-clippin- g

implements is but of yesterday, and Pro-

fessor Konrad of Munich, suggests that
the flushing of a scalp-man- e of a primi-

tive warrior may have served the pur-
pose of striking terror into the hearts of
his enemies. The Semites and Caucas-
ians may thus have secured their start in
life in the struggle for existence against
their wool-heade- rivals, and there is no
doubt that the plau of the protective
contrivance in question is quite in keep-

ing with the business methods of nature.
The bristling fur of an enraged wildcat
adds at least one-fourt- h to its apparent
size, aud the ipii ranee of a hostile
ravage, with hi top full standing on
end, might be approximately realized by
teaching mane-Laboo- to march on his
hind legs. i New York XuUe,

THIS FROM BILL AfiP

Who Dilates Upon the Love of u

Mother.

Mrs. Arp's Fight With the Croup.
Remedies World Without End.

The Philosophic Pair
Discussing Medicine.

Cartersvillk, Ga., August 1. The most
vital, providential and beautiful trait iu
our humanity is the maternal in-

stinct.
The love and care which a mother ua3 for

ber ortVpring is the saving grace of child-
hood.

Without it the little helpl-s- s things would
perish in their infancy, and the world htcome
depopulated.

For years and years I have watche 1 these
nuthers watched and wondered and to my
mind there is no greater proof of t 1h love of
God to the human race than the intense,

love of a mother for her child.
This love is n X fouuded in any philosophy
that we can understand Whv she loves one
child more than another? Why luve her
own fretful, troublesome off-

spring more than the beautiful, affectionate
child of her neighbor There are C!.,0OO,(JU )

people in the United States, and everyone of
them hml a mother I reckon though t' e
scriptures do speak of "nun that is born of
woman." like there might be some other sort
somewhere. Perhaps of them had
a mother's love and care during infancy, uud
if that love and care could have Leeii ex-

clusive, uninterrupted and unprejudiced by
outside influences w hat a world of &ood peo-

ple we would have.
I was luminal big about this the other

night, because about midnight, "wheudee.p
tsleep fal let h upon a u an," but not upon a
woman with an infant child, there was an
alarm up stairs, and iny wife stiuck a match
and hurried up to find" the little grandchild
suffering with the croup. There is nothing
in the world thit comes so suddenly, and
with such a sharp metallic, unnatural crow-iu-

sound that death seems right at the dcor,
and w hat is to be d.ne must be done quickly
or not at all.

The anxious mother trembles aud piteous-l-

begs for help help to her child, her
only child; but Mis. Arp his raised ten from
the' cradle to courting time, and they have
all had the croup, a goad deal of cioup, and
it is hard to scare an old soldier: but still she
has a holy horror of this insiduous, night-lovin-

treacherous disease, and she goes to
fighting it like killing snake. Syrup of ipe-

cac is her favorite re .edy, but she uses
warm lard and turpentine, and flax seed, aud
onion juice, and calomel, and Dover's pow-
der, and liniment, and warm water, aud lo
belia aul nitrate of silver and some ether
things when necessary, according to circum-
stances, and some or them always do the
work and bring lelitf, and 1 has e thought
that if a small portion cf all these remedies
was put iu a bottle and well shaken before
taken, it would cure most any infirmity that
flesh is heir to.

We were talking about the alarm we had
the other night and 1 remarked that the in-

flammation of the mucous membraue of the
larynx was always atte ded with

"It was croup,'' said Mrs. Arp, "the child
had the croup. '

"Of course," said I, "but you know, my
dear, that when the trachea and bronchial
tubes become partially obstructed with false
membranes "

"The child had the croup," said she. "It
was a clear case of croup."

'Under such circumstances," said I, "it is
essential that the inner cuticle of the larynx
be suffused with absorbents, and the outer
epidermis be subjected to counter irritants
because "

"Syrup of ipecac is better than either,'1
said she, aud so 1 subsided.

'i he next morning after a case of croup,
my wife begins with calomel and quinine to
work oft' the cold, ami she generally pre-
vents a return. SShe takes the lead as the
family doctor, and keeps ou hand a pretty
fair drug stora. All that 1 have to do iu
such emergencies ,s to stand around and be
handy, and move with alacrity aud wait on
her, and Are up the stove and bring hot wa-

ter, and spill some of it on iny bare feet aud
never flinch. It croup was the only infan-
tile trouble our conjugal life would have had
a fair share of felicity, but there has been the
wear and tear and anxiety of teething and
colic and scaria ina and whooping cough and
measles and nmu ps and wounds and bruises
without number, but it's all over at last, for
the crop is laid by. We me ulayiu patri-
archs now, and helping these young mothers
when we can. but we have 1 i.- lots of rest
and our old age is calm and serene. Mrs.
Arp is, Ikuw, for she is tn th go more
than I ever knew her, and hisent any car-
riage to go in either, and she is pres. dent of a
missionary society, and takes missionary pa-
pers, and takes all my little money, too, and
the tenuis court is right cl jse to the church
where the misMouuries meet, and I never know
where she is exactly, and la.t night he weut
to tha blind man's e uvi t , ami i nad to stay
at home with the young mother and her
child for fear of acvidcui.

That is all right Mrs. Arp she would
stay if I wauted to go. but she duiei.t say it
vry strong, and 1 me kly loid her 1 dident
care to go, to it's all rilit. I wanted

mother to go, too, and L ave the el ild
with me, but she looked Misprised and siid:

"No, indeed, 1 woiildrnt leave my child for
all the shows in the w rld."

Aud that's why 1 was i uininating over flu
maternal ins inct, and 1 wisi that it prevail-
ed all over the wor.'d, and would keep these
city mothers more at home, instead of goim;
to the theaters and operas un st every night
and leaving their tender tftoring with a
nurse or some poor, tte 1 old mother, ir e
woman has 'io little children, and vuU tc
preach or exhort or do something io ret rm
mankind, nolnxly oii.tht to object, provided
she is fit for the business; but th.-r- are not
many of that kind in this part, of the coun-
try not enough b surprise an I alarm th
press or people end so we will not make
any fuss about it. Ninety-nin- e on,, of a
hundred had rather be mothers at lion e thai
speakers abroad, and always will, I leekoij.

It is the maternal instinct thai inula s wo-
men the best tea. he- s in ur s, Loots w hn't
the pupils are generally of Render years
Tender is the word the right word. Vh-- i
a boy gets tough he should l.e tuuLt by e

man and he generally is. A toujjh, l oul
boy has no busiuess in a woman's school. It
is tit that a woman should l nch aud train
the j'oung ch ldivn. Her kind manners uiul
womanly sympathy relines them jud supple-
ments their mother' framing or lack cl
training at home. Jus!; as a litrle g rl love.-he- r

doll, so does woman love a hiid any-
body's child. Ju.t as a little t oyd esn jl
love a doll, so dots not man toe other peo
pie's children. Thanks to the Lumuu pi og-

ress, women are now the edm-ifor- of chit
dienonall this bro.tJ la d Tmieisnoth
ing iu the calling thnt militates ouain t theii
modesty or purity of though!, u- - srclusioi;
from contact with the wi.nd, but h..w fal
beyond this a woman cau g and et pre
serve her woman y nio.u-t- y. her self-respt-

and the respect of the pesite s?x, 1 do nol
know.

We real that the war.'en of S wz Sing was
interviewed the other i.iy, and s m!; t
what wes tte prime causr? ihstt I rouhl tht
prisoners there. It ee:i.a iht h.v m.kr;

it his duty to obtain a biography of
every one. and he answered promptly: "The
lack of parental control at home and moral
training in the schools."

And yet there are fathers who turn their
lovs loose at an early age, and if a consci n
tious teacher tries to rest raiu them it pro

ck-- s a war and raises a rumpus all over the
town. Tha old i e better than
the new ons iu ilfs regard. There are little
uns of respectable pfi'iit wto so by mv

hou-- e fcvei'v iav em ting c f alette-- , and I

have --ten ihem bx them of a pars.nz mgro,
and ve ihcsj narents woul h-- e it if
told,' and j ei bu s would be very indignant
if they were punished for it by the teacher.
V.'ha' mau would give those boys a place i.i
liitfoiii v. r lis Mme, (rhisjfcoLf What

man would trust them ith his accounts?
It is hard upon a taxpayer who has no chil-

dren to be coniLelltd to help educate ot her
people's children, aud he is only reconci.ed

.anil suoums utcaiise1 it uaw v

that m11 her cbi'drn should be educated.
there is a growing, increasing doubt upon

this subject, i specially considering the tax
that is upon us to edue Ue the negro children,
and the li tie good and less tLunka we get for
it. There are many conservative tbiakeif who
object to t ting taxed to educate the children
of the weaUhy. bu who would submit
cheerfullv to a tax for tha poor. Frivate
schools are becoming no'e popular than
pi'blic because there is more heard
hi them and better associations, but if we
must have public schools let the parents
standby the teachers and sustain them.
They are the best watched people iu the
world, for tesides the board of trustees every
hild is a detective and every mother a sen

tinel on the outposts. It takes a smart man
or a gifted woman to Dlease them all.

Bill Arp, in Atlanta Constitution.

THE LABOR WOBED.

We have 1,000,000 railroaders.
Mexico has no shoe factories.
Chicago wants a labor tempi.
Chinese are leaving California,
New York carvers work eight hour.
Chicago has 1100 union longshoremen.
New York has an Italian labor paper.
Brooklyn engineers run a labor bureau.
The German Government runs lace schools.
Chicago has a railway employes' hospital.
Chinese matting workmen get five cents

a day.
Turkey's working day is as long as the

inn shines.
Birmingham (Ala.) miners get forty-fir- e

a ton.
Lincoln (Neb.) unions will build a 140,000

labor palace.
The Nebraska railroads will fight the new

eight-hou- r law.
The Brotherhood of Painters and Decora

tors has 300 unions.
New York Hebrew trades unions have a

naturalization bureau.
Louisville colored men struck against

working with Italians.
1 he Steam Railroad Men's Union, of New

York, has oOOO members.
Italian employes of New York sweaters

have decided to do no more work at home.
There are twenty-si- x engineers and sixty

firemen always ou board the City of Paris
transatlantic steamship.

Complaints about lack of hands for farm
work come Central Georgia, from the West,
but particularly from New England. Good
pay awaits the farm hands everywhere, but
they seem to be missing or unwilling to
work.

By a new law iu ludia the employment of
women aud children is not allowed before 5
o'clock in the morning or after 8 o'clock in
the evening, aud no woman shall be actually
employed in any factorv in any one day for
rutfre than eleven hours aud no child more
than seven hours. No child under nine
years of age is psriuittd emnloymnt.

The Powerful King- Snake.
The king snake is the most powerful

snake in this country, and is the cou
queror of every other species. He wages
a constant war upon rattlesnakes, moc
casins, vipers and all others, and nearly
always swallows his victim. Hecently a
large king snake , says a correspondent
of the Atlanta Court it ut ion was discov-
ered making a meal of a coachwhip
much larger and longer thau itself. The
coachwhip was yet alive, but the king
was tied around it and had swallowed
its head and about a foot of its body.
"When the king snake was set at lifcerty
it ran around awhile until it struck the
track of the other and then darted off in
pursuit.

Judge Pittmau was fishing on the
bank of a river and saw a coachwhip
swimming across from the opposite side
It landed and struck out through the
woods. In a little while he saw a king
snake in pursuit, which landed at the
same spot and disappeared in the woods
on the track of its game.

The kin snake grows to great size,
and is as strong as an ox. It is black,
with small white stripes around the body.
Their tenacity of life is marvelous. They
have been known to crawl off after their
heads were mashed into a jelly.

II i son ys. Uuffulo.
The buffalo of Italy and other parts of

southern Europe is an entirely different
species from the bison (usually but er-

roneously called buffalo) of North Amer
ica. Smaller than that aoimal.it is yet lar
ger aud more powerful than our domestic
ox, with large horns which it lays back
upon the shoulders when 'walking or
running, owing to a habit of carrying
the head with the muzzle projecting for
ward. It is a native of the East Indies
and was introduced into Italy in the
sixth century. As it is very hardy in
warm climates and marshy lands, aud
adapted to carrying heavy loads, it is
useful beast of burden, though the flesh
is not as good as that of the ox. The fe
male gives a large quantity of milk of a
very good quality. There is also a buf
falo iu southern Africa which is usually
called a distinct species, and is known
as the Capo buffalo. This has never
been domesticated, but doubtless might
be tamed and used if taken young. It is
very large, standing five and a half feet
high and measuriug eight feet from horns
to root of tail. The horns are large and
lou, and carried iu the same manner as
those of the species spoken of. ihiton
( uJivafor.

The Lizard s Love of Music.
A contributor to the Spectator writes

with reference to the discussion of ani
mal aesthetics:

"I should like to give you oue of my
own experiences. When in Switzerland
two years ago I made the acquaintance
of some lizards, living in the crevices of
one of the sunny walls of our garden
As I had somewhere heard that lizards
have a good ear for music, I resolved to
prove the fact; so one afternoon, armed
with a small music-box- , I wended ray
steps to their tomato-covere- d home. Be
fore I had finished the first tune a con
siderab'e audience had collected an
audience it was a pleasure to play to,
for the lizards were far more attentive
than humau beings. Out peered head
after head, a little on one side, in a
listening attitude. I gave my little
friends a musical entertainment, varied
by whistling, nearly every day, and le-for- c

long they got much bolder aud
would venture right out of their holes
and lie motionless "ou the broad ledge of
the wall, their bright black eyes half
clos-- d us a rule, but opening now and
then to give me a lazy wink of
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New Firm. New
E

New Goods. New F ices.
BROWN, LATHAM &. CO.

After miDT Tears ol ezperiene i the GteottT Business we hare u..ittJ our in- -
and have opened a full' line f ,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
and ask our friends in town and eauat?y
for themselves that

thing is wo

If
market price it.

Store

to examine our goods gee

not allow to outdo in

to us "we shall pay jou highei

OUR PRICES ARjE THE LOWEST,
We i?ive full value for money received, maasure, presstd down and running

over. One cartaia, that ihall

Accommodating Our Many I Friends.
you have any country produce bringit

for

otll and and

and the

fall

DROP -:- - IN -:- - AND -:- - SEE -:- - US
when you come to town, and we ahall make it a special pleasure to wait cn you.

BROWN, LATHAM & CO.
East Walnut St., east of John Slaughter, Jr.

The Talk
--IS

LARGE AND HANDSOME STOCK

Sin AND

:o :

anybody us

Which has just been opened and displayed on the shelves of our two com tied
stores. If you are in search of new and desirable goods, we are the people

you are looking for. Never before have we been able to show such a variety c f

novelties as at this lime.

WE OFFKK UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS

in the lines of

Dress Goods, White Goods, Flonncings, s,

Embroideries, Hainburgs, Lawns, Chal-lie- s,

Trimmings, Silks and Satins.

If you desire to see the choicest conceits of the season, you must see them here,
needless to look anywhere else for what we have not got; worse than needles: to
scr lower prices than ours

In CLOTHING and SHOES
We have to fit and suit most everybody and anybody. In quantity, quality, va-

riety and cheapness they cannot be surpissed by any leading house in the State.
Eveiy single garment will compare favorably with the best tailr-mad- e goods.
Our stockof Shoes for Ladies, Men, Misses and Children, every pair of which was
made according to our order, and therefore we are in a position which fully en-

ables us to fully warrant game.

GENTS' FURNISHING -:- - GOODS
In the latest styles and novelties. Ia this particular line we have always

leadeis. We can offer you this season special inducements in this lice, as w i

have secured real and genuine bargains. Every gentleman in Goldsboro fchoul i

make it a point to call and inspect the different styles and varieties we are show-in-

in the lines of STIFF HATS, FELT and STUAW HATS. It will do y.ur
heart good to look at them, no mattter if yoa want to buy them or not.

Our Stock of Carpets and Oil Cloths
Must be seen in order to be apppreciated. This department, upstair, is crowdo 1

with goods from the best manufacturers in the world. Many novelties and new
weaves in plain and fancy.

If you only will visit our vast establishment, you willreadily confess, if you
take a look on the overloaded shelves, that wo keep, if not the largest, the bjst
selected stock of goods in the city, and we promise to sell them as 1 jw, or lower,
than any of our competitors.

by mail will receive prompt and careful attention.

East Centre St.,

f The Day
OUK

OP :- -

Sl'illl
:o -

Goldsboro, N. C.
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C. KERN & CO.,

Nowhere In This City
can economical purchasers get bet tcr,more.and even as much
value for their money as at our house. We care not what
article you may want to buy in the Grocery line, we guar-
antee to SAVE MONEY for you on the purchase at our
house We keep constantly on hand

FAMILY GROCERIES OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our Store is supplied with every line of goods kept in a
first-clas- s Family Grocery store, which can be bought at
the most reasonable prices. We also handle all kinds of
heavy grocerio, and every supply a family or farmer may
need

Either USTlxolesale
OE EETAIL.

Planters will find Our stock of Field Seeds fresh and em-
bracing every variety they may need. If you want the
best planting potatoes you must come to us. It makes
no difference what you may need in our line, come to our
store and make your wants known,:uul vou mav rest assured
that you will be supplied. BIZZELL BROS. & CO.

"West Walnut Street (Kornegay Building)
G-OIiiDSBO- 1ST. G.

i iwmmii ir mil 11 m
i ijwiiwi wk vyAu;mbiuiibjiiniiiih Lauitd
Largest, CHEAPEST and Hetl Equipped School Iu Tide-wat- er Virginia.

Two hundred and fiftyStudeDtsinatteodar.ee Uit session. Hotne comforts; moral training;
personal care ; location and climate delightful. Board and Tuition ONLY per quarter.
Write for catalogue Eivir.jr furtt 'nirt, . r, .,JtD Principal, Norfolk, V
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